THE AWARENESS TOURS
When TAT was created there was one goal and that goal is to treat our veterans
with the love kindness and respect they deserve. That goal is still there and will
remain the goal.
The Awareness Tours was given that name for a reason. TAT could have been
named many different names but this one was chosen because that is what
needs to happen to get the job done. “Awareness” (knowledge and
understanding that something is happening or exists)
“Tours” (a journey involving a series of stops and ending at the starting
point)
The “Awareness Tours” has several missions wrapped up in one goal. That goal
is to provide top notch services to our countries heroes, without all the red tape.

The current funded programs out there treat our veterans like an insignificant
number, and that just does not sit well with anyone.
The services we are planning to provide are second to none.









An Address to call their own while in the community.
Psychological Care
Physiological Care
Addiction Programs
Nutritional Care
Educational Services
Financial Help
Hospice Care

ADDRESS: With government benefits the recipient needs to have an address we
will provide that for them. Most will have that with the home that we will provide
them while they are going through our program. There are some veterans that
do not want the help, they like living free and off the grid. We understand that
and want to be able to still offer them an address so that they can receive their

government benefits. They would be able to come and go as they please
receiving food and medical. And shelter when available.
PSYCHOLOGICAL: This is one of the main reasons a lot of our heroes are
homeless. When you are suffering from this, holding down a job is impossible.
Several programs catering to this issue will be available.
PHYSIOLOGICAL: Many of our countries heroes suffer from physical disabilities
that prevent them from getting a good job. A great deal of them have both
Psychological and Physiological issues that they deal with.
ADDICTIONS: Many of our countries veterans have turned to drugs and alcohol
to deal with their issues and we want to help them with those issues and get
them into a rehabilitation program that we will be providing while they are
receiving the services that The Awareness Tours will be providing for them.
NUTRITIONAL: When you live on the street your choices of what to feed your
body are limited to what is available and most of the time those availabilities are
junk food and fast food that we all know this not good for the human body.

EDUCATIONAL: Many of our veterans opted out of the furthered education that
was offered to them, and many of them regret not taking advantage of that
opportunity. Well TAT will be providing that for them. We want to give them the
tools they need to further their education so a great paying job is there for them
when they have tackled all their obstacles.
HOSPICE CARE: Many of our heroes are elderly and should never be on the
street. They are being left there to die alone. This is also a service we will be
providing to them. We want to give them a place to live that feels like home and
allow them to stay here for the rest of their time here on earth.
The Awareness Tours is a lot of things and will proving all of them, but to get
these things done; we need the tools. Those tools are ways to bring in a
constant flow of funding to pay for all these services. We need Low Mileage
buses, large duel axle trailers and pilot cars. We also need 3000 to 5000 square
foot buildings for the TAT Tour Club Houses for Awareness Tours Officials and a
place to have continued fundraisers.
When the community is finished TAT Will be opening a farmers market for the
local towns and cities near that TAT Community where the people of those

places can visit and buy fruits and vegetables that the community will have
grown and harvested themselves. TAT will also be building a meat market to sell
to the local towns people. All these things will be providing funding to keep the
community operational along with the corporate donations.
The “Awareness Tours” needs your help. We are asking for donations on the first
set of tools so we can procure sponsors and get out on tour raising funding to
begin this journey to stopping homelessness when it comes to our veterans.
Anything worth doing for our veterans is worth doing right. Help us get this
done.
Thank you.
Richard Ornelas CEO
The “Awareness Tours” Housing Homeless Veterans Through Entertainment
www.theawarenesstours.org

